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As the train raced through the rolling Ohio countryside, San Diego newspaperwoman. Angle wasted no time in 
one passenger. ignoring the 1:tcenery completely. was con· denouncing the forgeries. Since the Atlantic Monthly was 
centrating on his reading. The book was not the customary the most prestigious literary magazine of ita day, the denun· 
fiction of casual passengers or travelling salesmen; it was ciations gained wide coverage from the national press. About 
Lord Charnwood's Abraham Lincoln. The young man the only problem Angle faced in gaining acceptance of his 
reading the book had o heavy brow and a craggy face. He critique of the Minor forgeries was the obscurity of his insti· 
looked like a football player. He read rapidly and purpose· tutional affiliation. Newspaper editors all over the country 
fully, almost as if he were cramming for a final exam, but wondered why any importance should be attached to the 
he was no schoolboy. He already had o master's degree statements of the secretary of the Lincoln Centennial Asoo· 
and some experience as an insurance salesman and a peddler ciation. The Association recognized the problem, and on 
of school textbooks. That was all behind him now, and be February 12, 1929, the name was changed to The Abraham 
was heading to Springfield, lUinois. for a job interview Lincoln Association. 
with an obscure organization called the Lincoln Centennial The Lincoln Centennial Association had boon organized 
Association. The passenger knew very little about his paten· in 1908 to prepare for the celebration of the one hundredth 
Dal employer, but he figured that he would have to know anniversary of Lincoln's birth. It continued to mark Uncoln's 
oomething about Abraham Lincoln. Though a history major birthday each year, bringing notable speakers such as 
in college, he knew almost nothing about Lincoln and was William Howard Taft, Booker T. Washington, Vochel Lind· 
trying to learn as fast as he could on the train ride. He would say, Henry Cabot Lodge, and Gutzon Borglum, but ite pur· 
have been worried, but it was 1925 and no one worried much pose was purely celebratory. In 1924 Yale graduate and 
about getting work. One could ... 111!11111111"'!!!!1 Springfield lawyer Logan 
quit work on Friday ond have Hay became president of the 
another job on Monday. Association and began to 

Despite his lack of prepa· .- -/ _ alterite purpose. Hay's grand· 
~.~-~~~~ r - ~ ~~s-~~~n. 
the job as secretary of the ,.;:,.~ ......., Lincoln,s second law partner. 
Lincoln Centennial Asso- , ... ..,....... \' Lincoln's White House secre--
ciation. This was the firet tary John Hay was hiacousin, 
in a series of shrewd judg· and Milton Hay, who studied 
menta by the Association, law in Lincoln's office, was 
for their new secretary was ~.Y Logan Hay's father. These 
Paul M. Angle, a man des· associations gave Hay a 
tined to leave quite a mark d~p interest in the life of 
on Lincoln scholarship and Abraham Lincoln, and he 
on important institutional ..,_ / --=t wi

1
s
1
hed toLi see the Astedooeidation 

collections of h istorica l "/ co eet 'ncoln·rela ocu· 
materials in Illinois. ~ mente and sponsor historical 

Though Angle felt himself research on his life. The 
mired in clerical work (with Association, he argued, 
no secretary, he took care should "'contribute something 
of all the com!spondence for solid and lasting to the under· 
memberships and herded standing and appreciation of 
schoolchildren to the Lincoln Lincoln's life." In 1924 the 
h d - first volume of the Lincoln 
· orne an tomb), he quickly Centennial Association 
put the Lincoln Centennial 
Association on the map. Late Papers appeared, and in 1925 
in 1928 Angle read with the Association sought a 
almost gleeful amazement the Cot~rkiY Illinoi• Sl.au Hi1torical Ltbrory secretary "trained in the 
first installment of "Lincoln FIGURE 1. The Logan Hay Medal is the symbol of the special requirement& of re· 
the Lover.. in the Atl4ntic Ab h L' I A . . Tr R search work." This search M hi Th 'cl 

11 
d ra am •nco n ssoc•at1on. ygve ovelstad de- brought Paul M. Angle to 

ont y. e artl e a ege · signed the medal. It can be awarded only once a year Springfield and to the field 
ly documented the Lincoln· to a person wbo makes a distinguished contribution to 
Ann Rutledge romance, but it the Lincoln field. Service in areas ranging from public of Lincoln scholarship and 
was based on some obvious affairs and education to biography and literature collecting. 
and outrageous forgeries are considered, but the recipient's work must further The Association hoped to 
palmed off on the Atlantic the goals established by the Abraham Lincoln turn the institution into a 
by Wilma Frances Minor, a Association. small historical society on the 



Co~rtny lltmoi11 Statt> Hi,tor~C4II .. ibf"(}.ry 

FIGURE 2. Paul M. Angle. 
model of the Massachu~tts Hisklrical Society. At first, Angle 
had trouble seeing any resemblance between his work and 
that of the distinguished society in Soskin, but gradually he 
guided the Association's work towards very scholarly goals. 
He inaugurated a Bulletin and began work on several 
research projects, including a history of Springfield in 
Lincoln's era and a compilation of a day·by-day record of 
Lincoln's life. Several decades and secretaries later, this 
became the monumental Lincoln Day by Day: A ChroMlogy, 
1809-1866. By 1929 both Angle and Hay could see the need for 
publishing a definitive edition of Lincoln's works, but the 
Great Depression ended any hope of starting such an 
expensive long·range project. 

As the depression worsened in 1932, Angle received an offer 
to take charge of the Ulinois State liisklrical Library. In Ia tor 
years, Angle explained his reaction this way: 

It seemed to me to be a very good idea. The Depression was 
approaching its nadir, and I concluded that the State of 
Illinois was far more likely to survive the debacle than 
the Lincoln Centennial Association. In short, T ran for 
cover. Although I have never regretted the decision, my 
prognosis was wrong. Tbe State of Illinois cut. salaries and 
missed a coup1e of payrolls; the Lincoln Centennial Asso· 
ciation sailed through rucely. The experience led me to 
formulate a rule of action for times of economic disaster. 
Abandon the es~ntial industries. Steel mills and auto· 
mobile factories shut down, utilities lay off men by the 
hundreds, banks close. But historical societies and art 
museums and colleges and universities somehow keep 
going. 
The Association made another fortunate choice in hiring 

as Angle's successor Benjamin Platt Thomas, a t.hirty4 year· 

old hisklrian whose docklral dis~rtation had dealt with 
Russian4 American relations in the nineteenth century. 
Like Angle, Thomas was hardly an expert on Lincoln when 
he U>ok the job, but he quickly established himself as a scholar 
of nots-and as a writsr of very smooth pro~. The Asso
ciation published Lincoln's New Salem in 1934, a book so 
delightful that it was destined for many reprintings. He 
continued work on the day-by-day series; 

lt involved an enormous amount of tedious, dirty work 
in newspaper collections, court files, legislative and con· 
gressionaJ records, and a multiplicity of miscellaneous 
sources; but it did not lack thrills and satisfactions. The 
present writsr (Thomas) . .. well remembers the days he 
spent in dingy courthouses, usual1y in the basement, 
turning the intsrminable pages of dusty ledgers, poring 
through grimy files long undisturbed. Invariably the 
clerks declared it was a waste of time-no Lincoln docu· 
ments bad been found for years. Yet, in every single in· 
stance documents were found, and in one courthouse they 
numbered a hundred or more. 
In 1936 Thomas left the Association kl go ink> business, 

and Harry E. Pratt became his successor. He maintained 
the t.radition of grimy but detailed and fruitful research, 
his own specialty being Lincoln's personal finances. In 1943, 
the last year that Pratt worked at the Association, the orga· 
nization published his Personcz.l Pinanc.es of Abraham Lin· 
coin. Pratt also irutiatsd publication of the Abraham Lincoln 
Quarrerly. Angle was the editor, and the journal published 
articles and papers by many famous Lincoln scholars. 

With Pratt's departure in 1943, the Association reached out 
all the way to Louisiana to get William E. Baringer, a pro
fessor ofhisklry at Tulane and already the author of Lincoln's 
Ri$e k> Power. Before Baringer left. the Association began 
work on the project which would be its most lasting con
tribution to Lincoln scholarship, the publication of a defini
tive edition of the works of Abraham Lincoln. Roy P. Basler, 
who directed the work of the Association from 1947-1952, 
edited The Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln. ln giving 
birth kl this wonderful set of books, the most es~ntial vol
umes in any Lincoln collection, the Association itself expired. 
The books were a historical success but a financial disaster. 

Co~rlt'•y llluwi• Si•tfl Hiltodcol Lib.rory 

FIGURE 3. Benjamin P . Thomas. 
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FIGURE 4 . Harry E. P ratt. 

The Abraham Lincoln QuarU.rly ceased publication. Basler 
went on to a distinguished career at the Librazy of Congress. 
The Abraham Lincoln Association was dead. 

It was not forgotten, however, and. when new currents 
of historical enthusiasm began to sweep through Spring· 
field, old-timers remembered t.hesuccessesoftheAssociation. 
Historical preservation rather than archival collecting, 
scholarship, and publishing seemed to be the greatest need, 
and the Abraham Lincoln Association was resurrected as 
a means for raising money to restore and furnish the Old 
State Capitol in Springfield. Illinois State Historian Clyde 
C. Walton, the head of the Illinois State Historical Library, 
became the first secretary of the revived Association, a job 
he held simultaneously with his larger job of overseeing 
the Dlinois historical establishment.. The Association revived 
the tradition of an annual banquet with big-name speakers, 
usually from the world of politics and government. In 1974 
the Association linked up with its tradition of scholarship 
by establishing an annual Abraham Lincoln Symposium. 
Held on the anniversaries of Lincoln's birthday, the Sympo
sia have featured scholars from all over the country. The 
1980 Symposium will focus on the theme of Lincoln and race. 

William K. Alderfer is, like Clyde Walton before him, both 
the Dlinois State Historian and the secretary of the Abraham 
Lincoln Association. He has represented the Association in 
planning for the Lincoln home area, designed to improve the 
environment of the Lincoln home by removing the unsight.ly 
and tawdry tourist traps and restoring a considerable area 
around the home to its nineteenth-century appearance. 

The Association this year returns to still another of its 
successful methods of the past for encouraging Lincoln 
scholarship by publishing the Paper• of the Abraham Lin· 
coin Associatit>n. This annual publication wiiJ offer readers 
original articles on Lincoln as well as news of the Asso
ciation's activities and members. The Association is con· 
fident that it ie able to live up to the purposes outlined by 
Logan Hay in 1929: .. To observe each anniversary of the 
birth of Abraham Lincoln; to preS<!rve and make more readily 
accessible the landmarks associated witb bis life, and 

actively encourage, promote, and aid the collection and 
dissemination of authentic information regarding an phases 
of his life and career." 

The Abraham Lincoln Association is now seeking new 
membe-rs. In addition to -receiving the Papers of the Abraham 
Lincoln Associaaon, members gain news of the availability 
of other Lincoln publication.& and invitations to the annual 
Symposium and banquet in Springfield. An annual member~ 
ship costs $15 (other forms of membership are available: 
donor, $25; patron, $50; and sustaining, $100). Memberships 
are obtainable by writing to: 

William K. Alderfer, Se<:retary 
Abraham Lincoln Association 
Old State Capitol 
Springfield, !llinois 62706 

A membership is a link with a grand tradition-with the 
first banquet, attended by Robert Todd Lincoln and ad· 
dressed by William Jennings Bryan; with young Paul Angle, 
exposing the gullibility of the elitist Atlantic Monthly and 
striking a blow for careful scholarship against romantic 
sensationalism; with Thomas and Pratt, mining the cou~ 
houses of Ulinois for nuggets of forgotten Lincolniana; and 
with sturdy reminders of this heritage on our landscape, 
the Old State Capitol and the Lincoln home area. 

THE 

ABRAHAM 
LINCOLN 

QUARTERLY 
MARCH, 1946 

THI:: AURAl-lAM LlNCOLN ASSOCIATION 

SPRINGFI~LO, ILLINOIS 

FtOmtlt.e~J·~A. Warrm 
Uncoln Ltbrory and MW~t!wn 

FIGURE 5. The Abraham Lincoln Qu<rrterly, published by 
the Abraham Lincoln Association from 1940-1952, 
contained important articles by famous Lincoln 
scholars. Allan Nevins and J. G. Randall were among 
the distinguished authors, and articles covered a wide 
range of subjects from "'Italy and Lincoln" to 
"Garrison and Lincoln.'' A set of these journals and a 
set of the earlier Lincoln Centenm'al Association Papers 
form essentiaJ parts of any Lincoln collection. The new 
Abraham Lincoln Association Papers are meant to follow 
in this tradition of Lincoln scholarship. 
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CUMULATIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY 1978-1979 
by Mary Jane Hubkr 

S.loctlono ••••ovod b' • Bibl~og<apb, Commit ... ... o~au'"' ol lh• 1o11ow;n• LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE I NSURANCE 
memhl:f11: Dr. Kennelh A. Bernard, SO Chatham Road, Har-Wich Center. MaN.! COMPANY 9 8) 20 
Arno-ld Gates. 2&9 New Hyde Park Rd., Garden Cit)', N Y.; Carl Havedin,8619 ( 1 7 • 
LouiN" Avt-ni)O. Northridae. Caliromia; Jame~t T. Hickey,lllinoi•State Hi11torical Lincoln's/ Cabi net/ of A 11/ Factions/ (Device)/ (Cover 
Library. Old State Capitol. Sprinafield, lllinoi•: &. B. (Pe~) l..c:lng,607 $.15-th St.. title)/[Published by the Lincoln National Life Insurance 
Laramie. Wyomina: fte,lph G. Newm.an, J76 E. Oe:l• wJ;tre Pt.ce, $112, ChiCllio. Company. Fort Wayne, Indiana ·16801.] 
lllinolf;: Hon. 1-'rtd Schwe:n~rel, 200 MAryland A .. ·enue, N.&., Wa.ehington, D.C.; l)t. Pamphlet, O~ible board a, 9" x 5 l twJ6" ,32 (8) pp., inc;.ludin" a.l)l"'ep~ing ond 
Wa.yne C. Temp1~. 1121 S. -lth SU'Mt Court. Sprin~rfield. Hlinoi1. New item• . ...,. ...,. 
available for conaideration may be tt-nt 10 the • b<we J)tf'IOnl. or the Louis A. foll&wlng c.he t.eln tontai.nina • prinwd illu-tration on one •ide of the pat:e with a 
Wamn Lir.coln Ubrary and Mu~eom. plain blaek glo.ay textot't' on cbe othtl', illu•. Porm No. 11)397. 

1978 
CURRENT, RICHARD N. 1978-13 

Unity,!£thnicity,/ &/ Abraham/ Lincoln/ Richard/ N. Cur
rent/ University Distinguished/ Professor of History/ 
University of North Carolina/ at Greensboro/ Laws A. 
Warren/ Lincoln Library and Museum/ Fort Wayne, lndi
a na/ [Copyright 1978 by Lauis A. Warren Lincoln Library 
and Museum. Permission to abstract is granted provided 
proper credit is allowed.] 
Pamphlet, J)llper, 9,. x 6"', fr .. ~ pp .. iUua. The fin~t annual H. Gtrald Mclohartry 
Lt«u.rt dfUve~ on May II, 1978, in the Board Room at the Lincoln Nation11l Ufe 
ln11u·nmce Company, Jo .. ort Wayn@, fnd.iana.. 

ILLINOIS STATE HISTORICAL LIBRARY 1978-14 
Illinois/ History/ Volume 31/ Number 5/ February 1978/ 

Abraham Lincoln/ Lincoln's Presidential/ Campaigns and 
Ours - New/Salem's Postmaster- A New/ Face in Politics 
- Abra ham/Lincoln, Whig - A Source of/Embarrassment 
-Abraham/ Lincoln and the Writ of/Habeas Corpus - Arm· 
strong/ and the Almanac/ (Portrait of Lincoln)/ Abraham 
Lincoln/ (Cover title)/[ Copyright 1978 by the Illinois State 
Historical Society. Published by the Illinois State Historical 
Library in cooperation with the Illinois State Historical 
Society, Old State Capitol, Spri ngfield, Illinois 62706.] 
Pamphlet. O.xibl~ board.. tO"' a 7 11·1". 99-J 19 pp .• iJiu.t., pri~. 25<'. 

LINCOLN ME~IORlAL UNIV ERS IT Y 1978 -1 5 
Uncoln Memorial University Press/(Device)/ Summer, 

1978/ Vol. 80, No. 2/ Lincoln Herald/ A Magazine devoted 
to historical/research in the field of Lincolniana and/ the 
Civi l War, and to the promotion/ of Lincoln Ideals in Amer
ican/ Education.![ Harrogate. Tenn.) 
Pampbl~t. flt>lllible- boord•. 10 l /8"' x 7 116", 63-1! I (I) pp., illut~ ... priee per •ingl~ 
ilJIUC!', $2.5(), 

LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERS ITY 1978-16 
Lincoln Memorial University Press/ (Device)/Fall, 1978/ 

Vol. 80, No. 3/ Lincoln Herald/ A Magazine devoted to histor· 
ical/ rescarch in the field of Lincolniana and/ t.he Civil War, 
and to the promotion/ of Lincoln Ideals in American/ Edu
cat.ion.I(Harrogate, Tenn.] 
Pamphlet, Onibte boards.. 10 l/8,. x 7 118"', I 14·156 (I) pp., iJius .. prict' ~r ain~rle 
iN\tt. J.2.b0. 

LINCOLN ME MORI AL UNIVE RS IT Y 1978-17 
Lincoln Memorial University Press/ (Oevice)/ Win ter, 

1978/ Vol. 80. No. ·!/ Lincoln Hen1ld/ A Magazine devoted to 
historical/ researeh in the field of l.incolniana and/the 
Civil War. and to the promotion/ of Lincoln Ideals in Amer· 
ican/ Education./[ Harrogate, Tenn.) 
Pllmphlet. OfXible board&. 10 1/8 .. x 7 1/~/', 158-200 (IJ pp., illu• .. pritt ~r 11i n.rl~ 
it~el)e, $2.50. 

LINCOLN NAT IONAL L IFE I NSURANCE 
COMPANY (1978)-18 

Lincoln/In Portrait,/Print, And/ Statuary/ (Faint image 
of Lincoln facing s lightly right)/ (Cover title)/ [ Published in 
(1978) by the Lincoln National Life Insurance Company. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana ·16801.) 
Pamphlet. pal)f:r, 9" x 6", (20) pp , colored illoatration,_ CF'orm No. JMS9.) 

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE I NSURANCE 
COMPANY (1978)-19 

A .. Lincoln (Facsimile signature)/ (Scone of Lincoln at 
Antietam)/ Commander in Chief/ (Cover title)/ [Published 
by the Li ncoln National Life Insurance Company, Fort 
Wayne. Indiana 46801.) 
f'o~n. p~tper, a 15116'"' x 3 3f8"', 111ngle t~ht.~t foldt!d twu:~. iUu.11 .• ~orm No. 16.196. 

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY (1978)-2 1 

Abraham Lincoln/ A/ Most/Unlikely/ Mili tary/ Man/ 
(Caricature of Lincoln)/ (Cover title)/[ Published by the Lin· 
coin National Life InsurancoCompany, Fort Wsyne. Indiana 
46801.] 
Pamphlet. Oulble boarda. ~ x 6", 20 pp .• printina on in~de front end bOld: cov~,.. 
illu•. Form No. 16'238. 

S CHWARTZ, HAROLD, l\1. D. 1978-22 
Abraham Lincoln and Cardiac/ Decompensation/ A 

Preliminary Report/Harold Schwartz, MD, Lakewood, 
Cali{ornia/(Caption title)/ [February, 1978. Reprint from 
The Weslern Journal of Medicine. Published by The \Veslern 
Journal of Medicine.] 
Pamphlf~. paPf:t, 11 "' x 8 J/4", PDit'-1 17-1•177. illu-t~. 

WARRE N, LOUIS A. 1978-23 
A Man Por The Ages/Tributes To/ Abraham Lincoln/ 

Compiled By Lauis A. Warren/ with a biogTaphical sketch/ 
of the author and a bibliogra phy of his writings/by John 
Da vid Smith/ (Portrait)/ Published For T he 50th Anniver· 
sary/ Lauis A. Wal'l'lln Lincoln Library and Museum/Fort 
Wayne, Indiana/[Copyright 1978 by the Lauis A. Warren 
Lincoln Library a nd Museum.J 
SooJc. paper, 9 l /""' x 6 .. (r .• 87 (I) pp., illu11. AU«>8111Phed oopy by 81-nhor. 

LOUIS A. WARREN LINCOLN LIBRARY AND 
MUSE UM, THE 1978-24 

Lincoln Lare/ Bulletin of the Lauis A. Warren Lincoln 
Library and Museum. Mark E. Neely, J r., Editor. Published/ 
each month by the Lincoln National Life Insurance Com· 
pany, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801./Number 1679, January 
1978 to Number 1684. June 1978. 
1-'oldcr, po.Pf'l', 11" x 8 1/ 2",4 pp., illu11.. Number 1679, Thurlow Weed. The New York 
C'u.6tom l-lo.,.&fo. And Mrt. Uncoln'a .. T~aa.on," J~Jnu<~t)' 1978; NumbM- 1680, The 
[)(.mOI!f'8tic Pany. A Hc&-pcc:Wblt' Minority?, Fc:brua.ry 1978; Numbe.r 1681, Blaek 
lm.o.ges Of Lincoln In The A~eo Of Jim Crow. M11reh 1974; Number 1682, Puuin.g 
Lincoln Baek ToiC'elher Again, April 1978; Nu.mbtr 1683. Lincoln'• Theory Or 
Re.pteflt:nt.ation: A Signifieant New Lincoln Ooe-ument. May 19'78; Number lstW, 
The l...ouul A. Warren Unc:oln Library And Mueu.m. June 1978. 

1979 
MOCHI.ZUKI, llfASAHARU 1979-1 

(Devico)/(Portrait of Lincoln facing right)/(1809·1865)/ 
16th President of U.S.A./(Japanese printing)/ Lincoln Re· 
port/No. 21/ February. 12, 1979/ No. 21/ (Japanese prin ting)/ 
(Japanese printing)/ Tokyo Lincoln Center/ (Founded in 
1961)/ Masaharu Mochizuki, Oireetor/ 2·1, Sarugaku-cho I· 
chome, Cbiyoda·ku, Tokyo. Japan/ Phone 291·1860/ Mail 
address: P.O. Sox 5001, Tokyo Inwrnational, Tokyo, Japan/ 
(Cover titleJ/ [Printed in Tokyo, Japan in both Japanese and 
English languages.] 
f older, paper. 10 118" x 7 118". o ne abeet rolded once with printing on all a:ldu, 
iJhaa. Con\ai.na lie:tin~r or re«nl acqui1itiont on l...incoln in both Japan~ and 
En~eliah lan~ruage.. wriu upon Dr. •nd M,., Oan~l Ooorttin'• vifit toJapnn,and 
an a.rt:lde on ··u.nc:oln and Booka." 

SCHOELWE R, SUSAN PRE NDERGAST AND 
llfARTA G. O' NEILL 1979-2 

Mr. Lincoln, Of Illinois/ An Exhibition Of Original Mate
rials Prom The/Lincoln Collection Of T he Illinois Staw 
Historical Library/ By/ Susan Prendergast Schoelwer/ 
Marta G. O'Neill/ Chicago/ The Chicago Public Library/ 
Special Collections Division/ Grand Army of the Republic 
Memorial Hall/10 February- 20 May 1979/ [Copyright 1979 
by The Chicago Publ.ic Library.] 
Pamphlet., ftuibie boercU, 93/.J" • 17116". tr .. 66(2)pp., illu• .. priCI'. $.3.00. Ull'l.lwd 
ediuon ol t.OOO <:opi~. 
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